Introduction {#tca13034-sec-0005}
============

Primary malignant melanoma of the esophagus (PMME) is extraordinarily rare, comprising only 0.1%--0.2% of all malignant esophageal tumors and 0.5% of all non‐cutaneous melanomas, with an estimated incidence of 0.0036 million/year.[1](#tca13034-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#tca13034-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#tca13034-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#tca13034-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#tca13034-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Although Pava reported a case of PMME as early as 1963,[6](#tca13034-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} only 339 cases had been reported worldwide by 2016, most as individual case reports.[7](#tca13034-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#tca13034-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#tca13034-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} PMME behaves aggressively and has a poor prognosis, with a reported five‐year overall survival (OS) rate of \< 5%.[4](#tca13034-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} The clinicopathological characteristics of PMME have only rarely been reported and no comprehensive treatment strategy has been established because of the lack of cases and strong evidence.

In the present study, we reviewed 76 patients with PMME and sought to analyze the epidemiology, stage at presentation, and effects of therapy on survival.

Methods {#tca13034-sec-0006}
=======

Patient selection and follow‐up {#tca13034-sec-0007}
-------------------------------

The data of 76 patients with PMME who had attended Peking University Cancer Hospital between January 2008 and September 2017 were extracted from the hospital\'s database. Relevant personal and clinical characteristics (gender, age at diagnosis, and Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status), and the histopathological features of tumors were investigated. Pathological diagnosis and staging of the primary tumors was made in accordance with the Tumor Node Metastasis (TNM) classification of the American Joint Commission on Cancer staging (AJCC) for the esophagus.[10](#tca13034-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Tumor responses were measured radiographically using Response Evaluation Criteria for Solid Tumors (RECIST) version 1.1.

Follow‐up assessments were conducted by telephone or at the outpatient clinic. Patients were followed up until 1 July 2018. Follow‐up details, including survival status and cause of death, were obtained. The clinical features, treatment procedures, and outcomes of the 76 patients were analyzed. The Ethics Committee of Peking University Cancer Hospital and Institute approved this study.

DNA preparation and mutation screening {#tca13034-sec-0008}
--------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from formalin‐fixed paraffin‐embedded sections using a QIAamp DNA FFPE Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany).[11](#tca13034-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} To detect hotspot mutations, *BRAF* (exon 15), *NRAS* (exons 1 and 2), and *C‐kit* (exons 9, 11, 13, 17, and 18) were amplified by PCR in at least two separate preparations of genomic DNA.

Statistical analysis {#tca13034-sec-0009}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 17.0. Numerical variables are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Survival time was calculated from the date of diagnosis until the date of last contact or death. The Kaplan--Meier method was used to assess associations between TNM staging and survival outcome. Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed using Cox regression. Hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated. The log‐rank test was used to compare survival curves. *P* \< 0.05 was considered to denote significance.

Results {#tca13034-sec-0010}
=======

Symptoms and clinical characteristics {#tca13034-sec-0011}
-------------------------------------

Patient age ranged from 27 to 83 years (mean 56.5 years, median 57.0 years); 22% of the patients (*n* = 18) were aged \< 50 at diagnosis. Only 24 (31.6%) patients were female, with a male/female ratio of 2.17:1.

Fifty‐five (69.7%) patients presented with a history of months of dysphagia, the most common complaint. The other 16 patients presented with retrosternal pain or acid regurgitation. Seven (9.2%) patients were asymptomatic; their lesions were detected during routine examination.

Forty‐four tumors (57.9%) were located in the lower thoracic portion of the esophagus, 26 (34.2%) in the middle esophagus, and 6 (7.9%) in the upper portion.

At the time of diagnosis, 14 (18.4%) patients had metastatic disease, 28 (36.8%) had node positive disease, and 34 (44.7%) had localized disease. Only 46 patients had analyzable tumor thickness data; the tumor had invaded the mucosa or submucosa in more than half of them (25/54.3%). The depth of tumor invasion was not correlated with the presence of peri‐esophageal lymph nodal metastasis. Nine (11.8%) patients harbored *C‐Kit* mutations, the most common occurring in exon 18:L862L in three patients, followed by exon 11:V560D in two patients. Other mutations included exon 11:L576P, exon 13:G658R, exon 17:N822K, and exon 9:K484K. Five (6.6%) were *NRAS* with five different mutation types: exon 1:G12S, exon 1:G13D, exon 1:G13R, exon 2:Q61H, and exon 2:Q61K. Five patients (6.6%) had *BRAF* mutations, most of which were V600E; only one was D594N. Further details regarding patient characteristics are shown in Table [1](#tca13034-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Patient characteristics

  Characteristic          Total number of patients (%)
  ---------------------- ------------------------------
  Gender                 
  Male                             42 (68.4%)
  Female                           24 (31.6%)
  Extent of disease      
  Local                            34 (44.7%)
  Lymphonodus positive             28 (36.8%)
  Metastatic                       14 (18.4%)
  Thickness              
  Mucosae or submucosa           25/46 (54.3%)
  Muscularis propria             18/46 (39.1%)
  Adventitia                      3/46 (6.5%)
  Location               
  Up                                6 (7.9%)
  Middle                           26 (34.2%)
  Lower                            44 (57.9%)
  Mutations              
  *C‐KIT*                          9 (11.8%)
  *NRAS*                            5 (6.6%)
  *BRAF*                            5 (6.6%)

Treatment {#tca13034-sec-0012}
---------

### Surgery and adjuvant therapy {#tca13034-sec-0013}

Fifty‐nine (77.6%) patients underwent subtotal esophagectomy or esophagogastrostomy plus systematic mediastinal or abdominal lymph node dissection. The reasons for not performing surgery were as follows: 2 patients were in extremely poor condition, 1 had an unresectable T4 tumor, and 14 had distant metastases (Table [2](#tca13034-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Surgery and adjuvant therapy

  Therapy             Number of patients by disease extent (%)              
  ------------------ ------------------------------------------ ----------- -----------
  Esophagectomy                                                             
  Yes                              59/76 (77.6%)                 24(40.7%)    3(5.1%)
  No                               17/76 (22.4%)                  8(4.7%)    10(58.9%)
  Adjuvant therapy                                                          
  Yes                              37/59 (62.7%)                 15(37.8%)    1(2.7%)
  No                               22/59 (37.3%)                 10(45.5%)    2(9.1%)

Thirty‐seven patients (62.7%) underwent adjuvant therapy after surgery (Table [2](#tca13034-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}): 32 were administered adjuvant temozolomide/dacarbazine‐based chemotherapy (TMZ/DTIC) and only 5 were administered adjuvant high‐dose‐interferon. At the time of last data collection in January 2018, recurrences had occurred in 52/58 (89.7%) of the patients whose initial excision had been considered complete. Fourteen of these patients had local recurrences and 44 had distant metastases; the median overall recurrence‐free survival (RFS) was 4.5 months. In comparison, an observation cohort of 22 patients had shorter RFS of just 2 months (*P* = 0.001). The RFS in patients administered adjuvant chemotherapy was 6 months, which represents a significantly lower risk of recurrence than in the control cohort (HR 0.56; *P* = 0.006) (Fig [1](#tca13034-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Recurrence‐free survival (RFS) in adjuvant chemotherapy and control cohorts.](TCA-10-950-g001){#tca13034-fig-0001}

### Systemic therapy {#tca13034-sec-0014}

The data of 69 patients with stage IV or unresected stage III disease were analyzed according to prior systemic treatment. Nine patients did not receive any treatment, for various reasons. The remaining patients were allocated to three cohorts according to the type of systemic treatment they received: chemotherapy (C), targeted therapy (TT), and immunotherapy (IT).

Cohort C: 46 (60.5%) of 76 patients were administered chemotherapy as first‐line treatment: 27 DTIC or TMZ and 19 paclitaxel (PTX) + carboplatin (CAR). Twelve patients in cohort C harbored gene mutations: four *C‐Kit*, three *BRAF*, and five *NRAS*. PFS was three months in cohort C: three and four months for the DTIC/TMZ and PTX + CAR groups, respectively (*P* = 0.529). ORR was 11.1% for DTIC/TMZ (3/27), 10.5% for PTX + CAR (2/19, 1 complete response \[CR\]), and 10.9% for cohort C overall (5/46).

Cohort TT: Two patients were administered imatinib because they had a *C‐Kit* mutation in exon 11. One (exon 11:V560D) achieved an eight month partial response (PR) and the other short‐term stable disease (SD: 2 months).

Cohort IT: Twelve patients were administered PD‐1 checkpoint inhibitors (2 with *C‐Kit* mutations). Nine patients (75.0%) achieved PR; the median response duration was 11.4 months, the longest being 21.3+ months. The remaining three patients had SD for at least four months. The median PFS for the IT cohort was not reached and the mean was 15.6 months, which is much longer than in cohort C (*P* \< 0.001) (Fig [2](#tca13034-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). At the last follow up, eight patients were still receiving anti‐PD‐1 treatment (Table [3](#tca13034-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). Adverse events of any cause were reported in 91.7% of the patients in cohort IT, while grade 3 or 4 adverse events related to the trial drug occurred in 8.3%. During the treatment, there were no adverse events of any grade that resulted in the drug discontinuation or death. In general, no unexpected toxicity was observed.

![Progression‐free survival (PFS) in anti‐PD‐1 and chemotherapy cohorts.](TCA-10-950-g002){#tca13034-fig-0002}

###### 

Therapy with checkpoint inhibitors

  No.     Therapy   Gender    Age    LDH (norm \< 240U/l)  Stage        Response    Therapy duration (months)
  ----- ----------- -------- ------ ---------------------- ------------ ---------- ---------------------------
  1      Anti‐PD‐1  M         62.0          240.0          IV           PR                    6.2+
  2      Anti‐PD‐1  F         52.0          578.0          IV (Liver)   SD                     4.0
  3      Anti‐PD‐1  F         63.0          289.0          IV           PR                    21.3+
  4      Anti‐PD‐1  F         58.0          284.0          IV           PR                    10.5+
  5      Anti‐PD‐1  M         65.0          195.0          IV           PR                    14.1+
  6      Anti‐PD‐1  F         66.0          190.0          IV           PR                    12.3+
  7      Anti‐PD‐1  M         61.0          171.0          IV           PR                    7.6+
  8      Anti‐PD‐1  M         54.0          195.0          IV           PR                    16.0+
  9      Anti‐PD‐1  M         51.0          172.0          IV           PR                     9.0
  10     Anti‐PD‐1  M         56.0          202.0          IV           SD                     7.5
  11     Anti‐PD‐1  F         66.0          146.0          IV           SD                     4.5
  12     Anti‐PD‐1  M         54.0          138.0          III          PR                    7.5+

LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; PR, partial response; SD, stable disease.

### Disease progression {#tca13034-sec-0015}

By the time of the last data collection in January 2018, 51/72 (70.8%) patients had died of melanoma and four had been lost to follow‐up. The median follow‐up duration was 19.4 months (range: 3.0--120.0). The median OS was 22.3 months (95% CI 16.4--28.2) in the entire cohort and 19.5 months in patients with stage IV and unresected stage III disease. The one and two‐year OS was 79.2% and 38.9%, respectively. Patients with metastases at the time of diagnosis had a median survival rate of 15.8 months, whereas those who developed metastases later or had unresected stage III disease had an average survival rate of 22.8 months from the date of first diagnosis (*P* = 0.032). The median OS from the first diagnosis was 18.5 months in cohort C (*n* = 45) and was not reached in cohort IT (*n* = 12). Cohort IT had significantly longer OS than cohort C in patients with stage IV or unresected stage III PMME (*P* = 0.013) (Fig [3](#tca13034-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overall survival (OS) in anti‐PD‐1 and chemotherapy cohorts.](TCA-10-950-g003){#tca13034-fig-0003}

### Prognostic factors for overall and recurrence‐free survival {#tca13034-sec-0016}

According to univariate analysis, patients with stage I or II disease at first diagnosis had significantly greater OS and RFS than patients with stages III to IV at first diagnosis. Adjuvant chemotherapy was associated with significantly superior recurrence‐free survival (*P* = 0.005); however, this was not true for OS (*P* = 0.056). Prior IT systemic treatment was correlated with a significant OS benefit (*P* \< 0.001) (Table [4](#tca13034-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Univariate analysis of prognostic factors (Cox proportional hazard model)

  Overall survival                                           HR        95% CI        *P*
  ------------------------------ ------------------------ -------- -------------- ---------
  Stage at initial diagnosis      I + II versus III + IV   0.478    0.267--0,855    0.013
  Prior systemic immunotherapy          Yes or No          0.078    0.011--0.569    0.012
  **Recurrence‐free survival**                             **HR**    **95% CI**    ***P***
  Stage at initial diagnosis      I + II versus III + IV   0.577    0.328--0.995    0.041
  Adjuvant chemotherapy                 Yes or No          0.449    0.255--0.792    0.006

CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio.

Univariate hazard analysis showed the expected impact of known prognostic variables for melanoma, such as thickness, location of the primary tumor, mutations, and age. However, none of these variables had independent prognostic significance for RFS and OS.

As expected, multivariate analysis showed a highly significant effect of adjuvant chemotherapy on RFS (*P* = 0.008), as well as statistically significant associations between tumor stage at time of the initial diagnosis and prior IT systemic treatment with OS (*P* = 0.022 and *P* = 0.006, respectively).

Discussion {#tca13034-sec-0017}
==========

In this study, we evaluated the data of 76 patients with PMME who had attended Peking University Cancer Hospital over a period of 10 years. To the best of our knowledge, this is the largest study to exhaustively investigate the clinical and histological features of PMMEs.

Similar to previous reports, in our cohort, PMME occurred more commonly in men, with a male‐to‐female ratio of 2.17:1. Most reported patients are symptomatic on diagnosis, dysphagia being the most common major symptom of PMME. Concerning the locations of the tumors in our series, 92.1% were in the middle and lower portion of the esophagus, similar to findings by Sabanathan *et al.* [12](#tca13034-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In our series, there was a high percentage of thick melanomas. Half of the tumors had invaded the muscularis propria or further. Consistent with the results of other studies, the incidence of peri‐esophageal lymph node metastasis did not correlate with the depth of tumor invasion.[12](#tca13034-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

There is currently no standard TNM staging system for PMME. We found that the initial TNM stage of PMME according to the AJCC classification for esophageal cancer was significantly related to both RFS and OS, likely indicating that this staging system may accurately discriminate the prognosis of patients with PMME. However, in some previous studies, esophageal TNM stage was found to be an independent prognostic factor for OS. Further larger studies are needed to determine a standard staging system for PMME.[13](#tca13034-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#tca13034-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}

Surgery is the most commonly reported treatment method. In the present study, 95% of patients with limited stage PMME underwent surgery; however, as reported by others, the interval between primary surgery and recurrence was only 4.5 months. The risk of recurrence is extremely high after an initial staging operation, which likely reflects the aggressive characteristics of PMME and the important role of adjuvant therapy. Adjuvant therapy has been shown to increase RFS and to have varying effects on OS in patients with cutaneous melanoma.[15](#tca13034-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#tca13034-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Our previous trial suggested that TMZ‐based adjuvant chemotherapy can improve both RFS and OS in patients with mucosal melanoma.[17](#tca13034-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} However, because of its rarity, the optimal adjuvant therapies for PMME have not yet been established. Our data suggest that postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy may be considered for patients with PMME because it significantly improves RFS. However, even with adjuvant chemotherapy, RFS is still much lower than in other subtypes of mucosal melanoma (6 vs. 20.8 months)[17](#tca13034-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} and this advantage does not extend to improvements in OS. Randomized controlled trials of adjuvant therapy with chemotherapy for patients with PMME are required. In addition, other more dynamic agents, such as ipilimumab or pembrolizumab, should be tested for their efficacy as adjuvant and neoadjuvant therapy in the future.

The role of systematic therapy remains unclear because most published studies are only single case reports. In our study and in previous studies, traditional cytotoxic chemotherapies have displayed very little efficacy against advanced stage PMME. The overall response rate (ORR) of chemotherapy in our cohort was only 10.9% with a short PFS of three months. Other studies have also shown unsatisfactory results of chemotherapy. Weiner *et al.* reported OS of chemotherapy of only 7.7 months and three‐year OS of 0 in eight patients.[18](#tca13034-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

Treatment options for patients with metastatic melanoma have improved dramatically in the past five years with the development of targeted therapies and immunotherapies. Up to 25% of cutaneous melanomas have *BRAF* V600 mutations,[19](#tca13034-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} resulting in aberrant signaling and cell growth through the MAPK pathway. Selective inhibition of the mutated RAF kinase with vemurafenib or dabrafenib improves survival of patients with stage IV disease. However, *BRAF* mutations occur at a lower frequency in mucosal than in cutaneous melanoma;[20](#tca13034-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#tca13034-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#tca13034-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} *BRAF* mutations were detected in only 6.6% of tumors in our study, indicating that targeted therapy to the MAPK pathway is frequently unsuitable for patients with PMME. Anti‐PD‐1 antibodies have been demonstrated to be effective in patients with advanced stage melanoma and some data are available on the efficacy in treatment of mucosal melanoma. However, the potential role of immunotherapy in PMME has not yet been investigated. In our series, PD‐1 checkpoint inhibitors demonstrated activity against PMME. Initial results suggest a response rate of 75% with 11.4 months median duration of response. Additionally, multivariate survival analysis showed that IT systemic treatment was correlated with a significant OS benefit. Previous studies have concluded that PD‐1 checkpoint inhibitor monotherapy achieves unsatisfactory clinical outcomes in patients with mucosal melanoma,[23](#tca13034-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} particularly those with visceral metastases (ORR 17.6%).[24](#tca13034-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} However the PMME subtype of mucosal melanoma has a dramatically high response rate. More basic research, including whole genome sequencing is required to determine the mechanism of, and biomarkers for, immunotherapy for mucosal melanoma.

In conclusion, PD‐1 inhibitors appear to be a viable option for patients with advanced PMMEs. More evidence is required and the mechanism of action needs to be determined in future clinical trials and research.
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